The Handsome Daughter Booking Guidelines

Rental Fees - Active as of July 15th 2017
$150 for sound tech
$50 for HD to provide door staff (optional, you may provide your own door staff) HD provides
door float, stamp and cash box
$50 for HD to design poster (includes 11x17, Instagram square and Facebook cover photo
(optional, you may provide your own poster))
All fees can be paid at the end of the night on the date of the show
---Load In Times
Friday and Saturday:
8:00pm - Load In
8:30pm - Soundcheck first band
9:30pm - Doors
For 3 band bills, first band can start between 10:00-10:30
For 4 band bills, first band must start at 10:00
Shows must end by 1:45am so our bar staff can clean up and close the bar in a timely manner
Thursday:
HD hosts stand-up comedy every Thursday between 8:00pm-9:30pm
Bands can load in between 5:00pm-7:30pm, or at 9:30pm when comedy ends
10:00pm - Doors
First band can sound check at 10:00 and get on stage by 10:20
Shows must end by 1:30am so our bar staff can clean up and shut down the bar in a timely
manner
Sunday-Wednesday:
Production schedule is subject to the day of week/other events we are hosting. We prefer
weekday shows to start between 8:00-9:00pm
---For First Time Bookers
If you are interested in booking HD for an event, we prefer to be approached with a full bill of
performers, along with possible dates that the all of the performers are available to perform.

For Touring Bands
If you have played in Winnipeg before, please provide us with details pertaining to your previous
shows in town (venue, date, number of attendees, bands you shared the bill with, etc). HD is
more inclined to book touring bands that have played in Winnipeg in the past, and are able to
draw in their own crowd.
If you haven’t played in Winnipeg before, HD is more inclined to book your band if you have
local bands confirmed to play the show. We appreciate when touring bands put in the legwork to
find local bands that compliment their style and will help promote the show.

For Non-Musical Events
Room rental rates fluctuate depending on the type of event and day of the week. Please inquire
by email for more information.
---Other Notes
- We highly encourage bands to share drums as we have limited space for equipment near the
stage, and to ensure a quick changeover in between sets. Please have bands make prior
arrangements to share gear if possible.
- HD maintains a zero-tolerance policy on hateful, sexist, racist, homophobic, and transphobic
actions or speech, as well as unwanted sexual conduct or misbehaviours. Any harmful acts
such as violence, intimidation, bullying, theft, etc. are prohibited and will result in removal from
the premises.
- Performers may not bring in outside alcoholic beverages. Any alcoholic beverages found on
the premises that were not purchased from the bar will be disposed of immediately.
- HD provides band members either with drink tickets or staff discount on drinks for their show,
up to the discretion of management.
- The promoter is responsible for creating a facebook event for the show, and ensuring that all
show performers properly promote the show online. HD will share promotional materials on our
facebook and Instagram. If the promoter is providing a poster, please send us a digital copy so
we can print posters to put up in the bar.

